
 

  

  

Florence ParkFlorence ParkFlorence ParkFlorence Park    

NewsletterNewsletterNewsletterNewsletter    
October 2019 - January 2020 

Hello! Florence Park Newsletter is put together and delivered 3 x year by Flo 
Park neighbours. Next newsletter deadline is 18.1.20, with delivery in early 
February. Contact Jane: E: florenceparknewsletter@gmail.com; T: 07980 588494. 

 

Florence Park Community Centre and Flo’s - The Place in the Park     
are both community-run & open to everyone - lots of great things going on, plus rooms to 

hire. See inside for more info. Join their mailing lists to keep in touch with updates. 
 

Florence Park Community Centre - E: florenceparkcommunitycentre@gmail.com; 
T: 07864 028591; www.florenceparkcommunitycentre.org.uk 

Flo’s - The Place in the Park  
E: info@flosoxford.org.uk; T: 01865 587611; www.flosoxford.org.uk 

Florence Park was the focal point of Oxford ‘Mini Holland’ Weekend in September.    
We had a big gathering of family-carrying and cargo-carrying bikes, exhibitions of new ideas about making 

Oxford's estates 'low-traffic neighbourhoods' and a presentation by people familiar with the 'Mini Holland' 

in Waltham Forest, London. Details co-cafe.org/blog. If you would like to visit the Waltham Forest Mini 

Holland, there is a coach trip and tour organised for Saturday 19th October. Details: https://

www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/coach-trip-to-waltham-forest-tickets-70196191699.         

Florence Park Traffic Group 

Oxford East MP Anneliese Dodds inspects bikes 
during Oxford Mini Holland Weekend.  
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FLORENCE PARK 

WINDOW 

WANDERLAND 

C L I M A T E 
EMERGENCY – It's 
becoming very clear 

that the climate is in 
an even worse state 

than predicted, and 

that the majority of people in this 
country are worried about it. There 

have been public demonstrations all 
over the world about this, including 

in Oxford. LEAF has been raising 
awareness of these 

issues, and helping 

people identify 
ways in which they 

can take action: 
Transport, Energy 

Food, Money and 

Getting Active. 
 
In order to meet zero carbon 
targets, existing housing will need 

upgrading to reduce heat loss. LEAF 
has partnered with Cosy Homes 

Oxfordshire who will be able to 

provide a comprehensive service to 

assess your house and recommend 

what needs doing. Look out for our 
public meeting in early 2020 where 

they will talk and answer questions. 
C h e c k  o u t  h t t p s : / /

cosyhomesoxfordshire.org/ for more 

details. 
 
WILDLIFE 
LEAF is also acting to combat the 

decline in wildlife. In our area we 
have worked to help hedgehogs, 

swifts and pollinating insects. We 

put up 14 swift nest boxes and 
Councillor David Henwood put up 

more in Cowley area. We hope to 
see more swifts nesting in them next 

year. In Oxford as a whole there is 

evidence that more swifts nested 
this year than last. 
 
We partnered with Naturehood to 

provide a small bed in the park 
planted up for bees and other 

pollinating insects. We hope it will 

inspire you to plant a patch for 

wildlife in your own garden. Have a 

look when you're next there. 
 
Autumn is on its way, bringing lovely 
leaves, a chill in the air and Bonfire 

Night. If you have a bonfire, please 

check there are no hedgehogs in 
there trying to hibernate. If you 

want to feed hedgehogs, we have 
hedgehog food for sale. 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

If you're interested in these issues, 
do come and join LEAF, we are a 

friendly group: 
floparklowcarbon@gmail.com  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/

LEAFlorencePark Twitter:@LFlopark 

News from LEAF (Local Environmental Action Florence Park) 

Fancy doing a ‘Window Wanderland’ in Florence Park area in February? 
 

It’s where people who want to can decorate and light up their windows over three evenings 
and then we can all wander around being cheered up by the colour and light. Local residents 

are setting it up in our lovely area. There will be a free workshop and help to make window 

decorations. To receive updates, join the community centre email list (see p1) or on 
Facebook or join NextDoor. 
 

Email to register your interest or for more info: floparkwindowwanderland@gmail.com. 
Please register before 1st February so we can create a map for people doing the wander.  

 

Save the 

dates! 

 

Fri 28th Feb 

to 

Sun1st Mar 

Some… Florence Park Road Names 
 

Between Towns Road (see photo on opposite 

page): The road is named after a local field called 

"Betwixt the Towns", dating from around 1630, 

subsequently spelt "Between Road" in 1853 when 

the road was created. It was originally called 

Surman's Lane, then High Street, Cowley. The road 

was named "Between Towns Road" in 1930. 

 

Rymers Lane: One way to Oxford led from Church 

Cowley across the marsh and fields to St 

Bartholomew’s Leper Hospital. Its southern end, now 

Rymers Lane, was 'Kames Sheephouse Lane' in 

1605. (From: The Origins of Oxford Street Names) 

Havelock Road, like most of the Florence Park 

estate roads, was named after military people. 

Havelock was British General Sir Henry Havelock. 
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THIS ISSUE: The 
residents of the 
Dragonfly House 

 
How long have you lived in Florence 
Park?  
Dragonfly is a housing co-operative and 

has been here since 2000. We’re currently 
6 members living in the house, but over 

the years dozens of people have been 

part of Dragonfly and at least 2 past 
‘dragonflies’ are still living elsewhere in 

Flo Park!   
 

Which road do you live in?  
We’re on Campbell Road at the boundary 

brook end - you may know us from our 
book swap out front, or our slightly 

overenthusiastic fruit trees out front (we 
are working to reign them in!).  

What’s a housing co-operative and 
what’s special about living in the 
Dragonfly?  
Housing is one of the most fundamental 

aspects of all our lives - but in 2019 it’s 
dominated by speculation and finance, 

rather than community need. Housing co-
operatives are one way of resisting this. 

They're registered not-for-profit 
organisations. They allow people to 

control their own housing, without 
actually owning it personally. They are 

controlled by their tenants/members, and 
the organisation is run according to co-

operative principles, giving everyone an 
equal say – and an equal responsibility – 

in the management of the house. 
Essentially, we’re collectively our own 

landlord!    
 

Dragonfly is much more than a shared 
house - it’s also a community and a 

political project. The affordability and 
security of our housing allows us to be 

more politically engaged, and all of us 
here are using our skills and time to try to 

make positive and radical social change - 
creating solutions and resisting problems. 

Over the years lots of us have been 
involved in climate action, community 

projects, leftist politics and more (typically  

a mix of all of the above).  
 

The Dragonfly House is part of the 

national ‘Radical Routes’ network of 

radical co-operatives. 
 

What are your favourite things about 
living in the Florence Park area?  
We love the park, our friendly neighbours, 

and how active the community is (the 
community centre, Flo’s, LEAF, Frisbee, 

The Children’s Allotment, Oxford Urban 
Wildlife Group, allotmenteers and much 

more).  
 

Is there any way that you think the 
area could be improved?  
Unpopular opinion coming up… we’d love 
to see the area be more affordable and 

house prices come down significantly. 
We’d also love to see more housing co-

ops in the area so other folks can take 
control of their housing situation and 

ensure living in such a lovely area doesn’t 
just depend on your bank balance.  

 

If you’re interested in starting more co-
ops locally you can get in touch with 

us dragonflyoxford@gmail.com! We’d love 
to hear from anyone who wants to sell 

their house but ensure that it does some 
good in the local community and beyond.  

 
Give us a weird fact about 
yourselves? 
We have a sauna in the back garden!  

Between Towns Road, 1907, www.oxfordhistory.org.uk  

Journeys to Oxford 
 

The Museum Of Oxford is creating a 
‘Journeys to Oxford’ exhibition for 
the museum’s relaunch in 2020, and 
is looking for any stories (and maybe 
artefacts or objects to borrow) from 
people who journeyed from Wales to 
Florence Park in the 1930s. Contact 
JC Niala (jc.niala@stcatz.ox.ac.uk). 
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We have so many 

free activities in 
Florence Park for our 

young children. These 
include The Walking 

Tree - where you can 
climb a tree without 

going too high, a 
picnic table when you 

get to the top and a 

very handy - not too 
steep - scooter ramp. What an amazing 

park we have.   Avril Alexander 

 
 

Friendly team 

of dentists 

offering both 

NHS & private 

treatment.  
 

Located at the traffic lights at the junction of 

Church Cowley Road and Iffley Road. Under 

18s treated FREE. Free parking & bike stand. 
 

Call 01865 777648 

The Elder Stubbs shop on Rymers Lane 
(opposite Florence Park) 

 Monday to Friday 10.00am Monday to Friday 10.00am Monday to Friday 10.00am Monday to Friday 10.00am ---- 2.00pm 2.00pm 2.00pm 2.00pm    
Seeds, vegetables, herb plants, recycled tools, bug hotels, bird 
boxes, our own rare varieties of apple juice, elderflower cordial, 

jams, marmalade and much more.    

C
o

u
n

ci
ll

o
r 

C
o

rn
e

r 

David Henwood 

Oxford City Council, Cowley Ward 

Mobile: 07824  462002 

cllrdhenwood@oxford.gov.uk 

Support with Planning, 

Housing, Parking, 

Transport, Education, 

Leisure, Green Spaces, 

Services & 

Community 

Councillor Surgeries 
1st Saturday of the month 

Cowley Centre 11-1 

 5th October 

 2nd November 

 7th December 

 

4th Saturday of the month 

Florence Park Community Centre 11-12 

 27th October 

 30th November 

 28th December 
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Flo's Refill ShopFlo's Refill ShopFlo's Refill Shop   
Open every Wednesday 
and Saturday from 12.30 – 
5.00pm. Affordable 
organic food and cleaning 
products that are good for 
people, the environment 
and for the local economy.  

• Can you help run the Refill Shop? We need volunteers who 
can help on Saturday or Wednesday afternoon. It’s fun and 
you get training. Contact community@flosoxford.org.uk 

 
Change coming to the CaféChange coming to the CaféChange coming to the Café      

Will Pouget and team have done a fantastic job of 
getting the fabulous Café off the ground. It is a well- 
used and much-loved space and has a reputation for 
delicious coffee, cakes and lunches. Now we are 
exploring how we can integrate the café even more  
into being a locally run business with a social benefit 
mission. Watch this space for further news… 

 
Courses Courses Courses  

We are delighted to be offering some new courses and 
events this Autumn and Winter – check our website for 
the latest courses on offer (see below). 

 

• Needle Felting and Embroidery course: 9th November 
9am-4pm. One-day course where you will make your own 
brooch using natural wool and embroider with yarns £55 

• Mosaic Course: 4 Wednesdays in November 6th-27th from 
7pm-9pm. Peaceful and therapeutic classes learning how 
to mosaic a beautiful tray £75 

• Living and Working with Children in a Time of Ecological 
Crises, with Jo McAndrew:  12th Nov 9.30am-4.30pm £45 

   
Events at Flo’sEvents at Flo’sEvents at Flo’s———Date for your diaryDate for your diaryDate for your diary 
Pizzas and Pumpkins: Friday 25th Oct, 7pm 
A Flo's autumn fundraiser with a real pizza oven, pumpkin 
carving, live music, hot chocolate and ginger tea. Yum!  
 
Board Game Science for Families: Sat 2nd Nov, 2.00-4.30m 
Play family friendly science-themed board 
games together with University scientists. 
Suitable for everyone age 5+. 
 
The Bowling PavilionThe Bowling PavilionThe Bowling Pavilion   
Many of you have participated in our local consultation on 
ideas for the bowling pavilion’s future - the results will go on 
our website. We have had 7 expressions of interest from 
people or groups wanting to work with us on it and we are 
now hoping to work with the City Council to develop new 
services from the Pavilion that are locally owned and 
managed and have a positive local social impact. In the 
meantime you can rent it at low cost for meetings and parties, 
or offer to run a pop up. The wellbeing pop up in summer was 
a great success. We have also partnered with Premier Tennis 
to reopen the refreshment kiosk.   

 

Flo’s Nursery, Midwives, Community Space & Café:Flo’s Nursery, Midwives, Community Space & Café:Flo’s Nursery, Midwives, Community Space & Café:   
Flo's Nature Nursery is thriving, and so are the children who 
attend! More details: www.flosoxford.org.uk/nursery 
The Isis Community Midwives continue to see expectant and 
new parents. 
Flo's Community Space is open and free to use by individuals 
and groups any time during weekdays until 5pm.   
The FLO Cafe is open from 9am-5pm weekdays and 10am-5pm 
on weekends. We have delicious lunches, salads, cakes, 
coffee, small plates and lots of outdoor seating.  
www.flosoxford.org.uk/café 
Room Hire: see our website to hire a variety of rooms at Flo’s. 

 

Join Flo’s mailing list +  see full details of all events on our website - visit www.flosoxford.org.uk 
 

01865 587611  |  info@flosoxford.org.uk  |  www.flosoxford.org.uk 

Monthly Sunday Morning Meditation  
 

Meditation, short talk and discussion, followed by a bring-and-

share vegetarian lunch. Suitable for both beginners and those 

with some experience. We are a friendly group. All welcome. 

No need to book.  

Florence Park Community Centre, Cornwallis Road. 

11.15am to 2pm. £5 (£3 concessions). 

Next meetings: 3rd Nov, 8th Dec. 

For further information, please e-mail 

i.tucker@runbox.com 
 

Organised by Oxford Insight Meditation (http://

www.oxfordinsightmeditation.org) 

WhatWhatWhat’’’’’’’’’’’’s happening at Flos happening at Flos happening at Flo’’’’’’’’’’’’s?s?s?   
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MOUSEHOLE! 
Gorgeous old Cornish 

seaside village. 
Spacious house, 
 sea-view balcony, 
100 metres from 

picturesque beach & 
harbour. Wifi, books, games, DVDs. Lots of places to 
eat. Sleeps 6 in 3 rooms; annexe sleeps extra 2. 

Discounts for small groups/short stays 
outside main holidays.  

www.carolinecottage.com and  
FB: carolinecottagemousehole.  

JOIN NEXTDOOR - THE ONLINE FLORENCE PARK 
NETWORK. 740 PEOPLE HAVE ALREADY JOINED. 

REGISTER AT https://nextdoor.co.uk  

Florence Park Services Listings 
 

Free listings for Florence Park services and residents. 
(A listing here does not necessarily constitute a recommendation.) 

 

• HANDYMAN, local service, all kinds 
of jobs including flooring, furniture 
assembly, home repairs, fence 

erecting, decorating, etc. Contact 

Robert 07885 707736. 

• PIANO LESSONS from experienced 
and qualified teacher. All grades. 
Beginners welcome. Contact Paul Page LTCL on 

07974 846835 or E: paulpage953@gmail.com. 

• PUT YOUR STORY INTO SPACE! with Fiction 
Architects. House extension design. Local to 

Florence Park. Contact: 07712 130735 or E: 
david@fictionarchitects.co.uk. 

• RESIDENTIAL CLEANER, also does laundry 
and ironing. Contact Angelica 07749 935130. 

• SW DIGITAL TV Aerial, Satellite & CCTV 
Services. www.swdigital.org.uk; 

mail@swdigital.org.uk; 07971 339052. 

We are now 
open 

Wednesdays 
1-4pm for 
relaxed 

drop- in community farming sessions 
with tea and cake and activities to 
suit all abilities. Plus our regular 2nd 
Saturday of the month. Come along! 

 

Also got our Pumpkin and Apple 
Pressing event on the 26th October 
11-3pm, grand opening of the 

wildlife pond plus tea, cake & soup. 
 

For all the latest info: 
www.oxfordcityfarm.org.uk/  

Wild Paint Workshop 
 

Come and join a group of 
local artists to celebrate 
the start of autumn  

 
Sunday 27th October 
1.30 - 3.30 pm. FREE 
at Florence Park 
Community Centre 

 
Activities include leaf 
sculpture, printmaking 
and Hallowe’en inspired 

games. For more 
information contact Anjali 
Reddy on 07896 846153. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

 

Crime is increasing in Oxford and with reduced and 
limited resources there is a great necessity for 

community awareness for crime prevention. Recent 
research has shown that there is a 11% reduction in 
crime in Neighbourhood Watch scheme areas.  
Contact details maggiejlewis@yahoo.co.uk or 

leave a message on 01865 718059.  

Could you open your home to someone who needs your help 

and support, whether it's for occasional stays or full-time? 

Become a Shared Lives Carer in a paid, home based role – 

find out more at oxfordshire.gov.uk/sharedlives 

Winter Market, November 23rd 11am - 3pm  
Florence Park Community Centre 

Local artisans and crafters stalls for all your Christmas 
needs. Food and drink. If you'd like a stall (£15) 
E: florenceparkcommunitycentre@gmail.com 
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Florence Park (and beyond) 
Women’s Networking Group 

 

Next dates…  
Friday 8th November +  
Friday 13th December 

 
7-10m. Free entry. Florence Park Community 
Centre. All women are welcome, come alone or 
bring a friend, it’s very friendly, just turn up. 
There'll be lovely food, and drinks from the bar, 
and a whole load of 5-minute talks from 
inspiring women speakers. If you want to do a 5-
minute talk, do get in touch. Find us on 
Facebook.              
       Stella Bell 

UN OLDER  
PEOPLE'S DAY  

2019 
IN OXFORD TOWN HALL 

FREE! 

 

Tuesday 1 October 10am – 3pm 
Celebrate the use of leisure time  

activities for all  

Games, info, walks, activities 

Meet friends & family for an interesting & fun day out  

To book assisted transport if required - phone 

01865 767618 and leave a contact number 

Table tennis for all abilities at Temple 

Cowley church (next to library).  

Tues & Thurs mornings, & Tues 

evenings. Just drop in, 1st time free. 

Visit: www.octtc.org.uk 

The old church building on Oxford Road (opposite the 

police station) has new residents – Grace Church 

Cowley. It’s for people who don’t  ‘do’ church, so 
come along at 10.30am on Sundays and see what it’s 

about. There’s no dress code, no assumed knowledge, 

just a friendly group of people keen to meet you.       

And tea. Obviously there’s tea. 

Visit: www.gracechurchcowley.org 

COWLEY FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS TREES 
returns for 2019: December 13-22 in St James 
Church, Beauchamp Lane with the 
theme 'Cowley United'. 
Could you/your family/group enter a 
tree?
Contact ctf@cowleyteamministry.co.uk 
Keep an eye on http://
www.cowleyteamministry.co.uk/events/festivals-
and-fun-days/festival-of-christmas-trees 
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Please check class/event is running; details correct at time of printing. 

Cornwallis Road, 
OX4 3NH 

(across from care home) 

HALL AND ROOM HIRE AVAILABLE - GET IN TOUCH 
E: florenceparkcommunitycentre@gmail.com; T: 07864 
028591; www.florenceparkcommunitycentre.org.uk 

PRINTINGPRINTINGPRINTINGPRINTING:::: We have been lucky enough to have 
UNIPART print our newsletters. That funding has run out 
(for now), but FINE PRINT, WITNEY have kindly offered to 

Special Events on at the Community Centre: 
For updates on all events, join the email list via the website. 

 
QUIZ NIGHT Fri 11th October 6.30pm 
£2 per person, max 6 per team. Bar and snacks available. Kid 
friendly. 
GARDEN SOCIAL POP-UP Fri 18th October 6.30pm 
Food vendor TBC, Bar open til late 
HALLOWE’EN PARTY/DISCO Thur 31st October 4-6pm 
Ages 0 - approx 7/8yrs, £2 per person - tickets will go on sale 
online at Wegottickets 
Look out for our FILM & FOOD NIGHT and a possible 
VARIETY NIGHT.  
GARDEN SOCIAL POP-UP Fri 15th November 6.30pm 
Food vendor TBC, Bar open til late 
WINTER MARKET Sat 23rd November 11am-3pm  
Local artisans and crafters stalls for all your Christmas needs. 
Food and drink. If you'd like a stall (£15) get in touch. 
LANTERN MAKING Sat 14th December followed by Carol 
Singing around the estate (5.30 - 7pm). Back to the centre for 
warm drinks, bar, food and Christmas Songs 'til late. 
 

For up to date news on events at the 
community centre, visit the website: 

www.florenceparkcommunitycentre.org.uk/ 

NEW!!  Baby Yoga: Mondays 10.30am - 12.00pm 
Sara Barker's Birthlight Oxford & Hands on Family Health. 
£9 drop in. Babies 6 weeks old - 12 months 

Oxford Maternity Clothes Library: 3rd Saturday of the 
Month 9am - 3pm. Hire a whole maternity wardrobe for next to 

nothing. Find them on Facebook for details. 
Zumba Gold: Low impact class. Wednesdays 11am - 12pm 
Easy to follow Zumba for everybody but specifically created for 
active older adults, those recovering from injury/illness, total 

beginners, pre/post-natal. Contact: Maz  

mmccann36b@hotmail.com or call 07773 651154 or FB:  
www.facebook.com/ZumbaWithMazOxford/ 

Low Cost Acupuncture: Tuesdays 11am - 2pm & 4 - 7pm 
Thursdays 10.30am - 11.45am & 4.30pm - 6.45pm. Sessions 

cost £16.50. Sessions last about 30 mins and are done in a 
group setting. Contact joe@holistic-health.org.uk 

or www.holistic-health.org.uk/booking or on Facebook.  
Florence Park Baby Coffee Group ("Cake Club"): 
Thursdays in term time, drop in 10.30am-12.30pm 

A friendly hang out space for parents and new baby/babies with 
fresh coffee, teas, homemade cakes and biscuits. Free entry, 

donations welcome. Find us on Facebook. 
janecgallagher@icloud.com. 

Cowley Women's Chorus: Every 1st Saturday of Month  
3-5pm. A joyous monthly afternoon workshop with clear 

teaching for all abilities. £7.00. emformusic@outlook.com 
or 07969 522368.  

T’ai Chi sessions - Every Thursday from 5.45 – 6.45 pm, Sept 
26th - Dec 12th (no session 10th or 31st Oct). With experienced 
teacher Anne Mackintosh.  1st session is FREE!  Cost: £8 (£6 

members) per session or £35 (£25) for five. Contact Anne for 
more information:  E-mail: taichi@annemack.org; Tel: 01865 

714849; www.taichi-in-oxford.co.uk 
Community Café: Every LAST Saturday of the month, 12-3pm 
Come for brunch or lunch, drinks and cake. This lovely cafe is a 
wonderful way to meet and get to know your neighbours in the 

community. The Social Pub bar will also be open for a glass of 

wine, a pint or a soft drink with your lunch. 
Pilates with Jane: 9.30 - 10.30am Fridays. Contact Jane 
on janecallawaypilates@hotmail.co.uk to sign up (booking 
essential).  

Over 60's Lunch Club - Friday 12-2pm. Please do get in 
touch, we are now at capacity but are operating a waiting 

list. fpccover60@gmail.com or 07864 028591. 
Kids’ Martial Arts Wednesdays 6.00 - 7.00pm 
For 6yr+, (first lesson free) £3.50 per lesson. Contact Matt Hills 

for information or to sign up 07790 180137. 

print THIS ISSUE free of charge. Many thanks to Fine 

Print and to Unipart for their generosity. 
 

Advertising revenue from this newsletter is about one quarter 
of the costs of printing. All advertising money goes to the 

community-run charity that runs Florence Park Community 
Centre, where they provide activities open to all. We hope to 

find further sources of free/low-cost printing so that volunteers 
can continue to make and deliver this newsletter to every 

house in Florence Park. Do get in touch if you have any ideas.  


